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fohh's "compromise" direct
primary bill after a vote has been had
in both' houses of the Legislature on the
RtßOjaß-CSreen bill. The people want (0
know u"'t how some committee stands
upon that measure but how each individual member of the Legislature stands
upon it They want a vote for future
reference. It will srriide them in forming;
their own opinions of their representatives when th* latter come up for reelection next fall.
The "compromise" bill of. Senator Cobb
offers so little that it is probably designed rather as a basis for a compromise' than as itself a compromise. In
applying, the direct primary system only
to candidates for the Senate and Assembly itdoes not go as far as Mr. Woodruff
and other opponents* of the system early
in the session expressed a willingness to
po. If the Hinman-Green bill cannot
pass there will be no objection t> enactins such a law as Senator Cobb proposes.
Rut tie pram from it would probably be
comparatively slight, and as a test of the
Hiumau-Greon system it would not
possess much value. Itwillbe impossible
to interest the people generally in nominations for the Senate and the Assembly.
Therefore direct primaries to nominate
for those offices would give little indication of the effect upon the management
of parties and the making of nominations
which would be produced by attracting
to the primaries the class of voters that
now remain? away from them.
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THE DEBT LIMIT BILL.
is
It
to be hoped that Mayor Gaynor
will see his way to sign the debt limit
bill which has Just passed the Legislature following an emergency message
from the Governor. The bill is a combination of tbe one favored by the Mayor and
the one urged by fiie Citizens Union. It
does not ignore the Board of Estimate
and Apportionment, as the Citizens
Union bill did. but on the other hand it
provides for the final determination by
tbe courts of the bonds which may be
excluded from the city's constitutional
debt as self-sustaining.
The bill supported by the Mayor was open to objection on the ground that it left the exclusion of self-sustaining bonds at the
mercy of taxpayers' actions and made
it doubtful when money for subway construction could be raised under it. To
the bill just passed no such objection can
be raised. Th** place for taxpayers' actions is prescribed, and once the Appellate Division of the Supreme Court lias
rendered its decision there can be no
further opportunity for delay.
If the Major signs the bill it will
he possible to begin proceedings at once
for the exemption of certain bonds from
the constitutional debt. Subway construction In Xow York has waited open
tbe slow process of passing, first, the
constitutional nmrndnjont. Slid then the
Judge Houith'e ruttnga bill carrying its provisions into
atr^nrth.
effect.
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REVEXCE 1V ABUXDAyCE.
At ;be end of the tenth month of the
current fiscal year the federal Treasury
'finds itself in an imexpectedly strong
position. Instead pf facing a deficit on
Jime"3o nest it faces a substantial surplus. The receipts for the ten months
have exceeded those for the corresponding ten months in WOS-'O9 jjy £50,500.000. This is an extraordinary sain, duo

large part; to the stimulation of the
import trade' which has occurred since
the passage of the Payrje tariff law.
The duties collected on imports increased about $38,000,000; Internal revenue receipts increased nearly $18,000,000.
but there was a decrease of more than
55,000,000 in receipts from miscellaneOn the other hand, ordious sour'
nary expenditures for th*» ten months
hare been atjput $2,000,000 less than
those for the corresponding ten months
of 1906 "0».
The deficit for the ten months Is
$16,700,000. against a deficit in the preBut the
vious year of $69,236,000.
Treasury has paid out since July 1.
1009, 527,000,000 on the Panama Canal
account. No bonds have yet been sold
to make pood this expenditure, to that
the Treasury has really to its credit on
the operations for the year so far about
$10,500,000. The next two months will
probably show surpluses and at the end
of June the corporation tax will be
- Allowing
turned into the Treasury.
$30,000,000 for the corporation tax and
the surplus receipts in May and June,
the surplus for the year would be oVer
£'10,000.000.
Of course, there remains
the possibility that the Supreme Court
may hold the corporation tax to be invalid, but even In that, case the Treasury willend the year with a surplus of
probably $15,000,001). The lean days following the panic of 1907 are now n
i;;

memory.

SHORTSIGHTED

OPPOSE

.

The opposition offered by certain real
estate interests to the bill at Albany

carrying out Mayor Gaynors proposal
to abolish personal property taxation
seems to us short-sighted. The plan is

not, as some one has said at Albany,
one to relieve the rich of the burden of
taxes on their personalty and shift it
to the shoulders of the small real estate
owner. Itis doubtful if the abolition of
the personal tax would add to the burden on realty. It has been shown that
the tax costs nearly as much to collect
as it yield*. Its existence, moreover. hsa
Involved the city in costly borrowing to
make Tip the deficit between the tax
levy and actual collections.
Furthermore, let every small holder
of real estate who fears that his tax
rate will so up a few points if the taxing of personal property is abandoned
ask himself if he does not know of
some widow or other heir of an estate
who has been forced to move out of thli
city and into some other state in order
to escape the personal tax levied because the existence of the property and
the amount of it have been revealed in
the Surrogates 1 court But for the personalty tns those persons would have
remained in New York to swell the
body of tenants: to increase the demand
for real estate, to promote the development of the undeveloped sections of the
city. A tax x\-bich drives away residents
of the city is of doubtful benefit to tho
real estate interests.
:
LORD

Tbe benefits of the new law are, however, to be given only to those whose
total incomes do not. exceed fSOfl a year.
For the present, too. it is intended to
errant pensions to only those widows
who «re infirm or incapable of working.
Orphans will receive aid until they are
fifteen years old.
It is. of course, required, as it should
he. that the persons to be insured, or
whose widows and orphans are to be insured, shall contribute toward the pension fund, and that their employers shall
equally contribute, while the state is to
contribute about -as much as both the
former classes put together. The new
law will increase by about five millions
the number of potential or actual beneficiaries, and will increase the yearly
bounty from all sources for their benefit from a little more than $182,500,000
to nearly §215,000.000. Itis a stupendous
proposal, which goes very far toward
,\
universal provision.

with

portions in front of him a source of som«

annoyance. Between pictures he drew from
his. pocket and read, loud enough forofthe
a
wearer of the hat to hear, the account
Bow Street magistrate's decision against the
big hat in Tendon. The woman for whom
it was Intended heard and saw tho point,
but failed to take the hint. She turned de"This in not
liberately about and said:
England, but a free country. I'd like- to
my hat'
see any one malt© me take off
And then she walked out.

A radical departure In the Boston
charter had its first test when the Massachusetts State Civil Service Commission refused lo approve four of eight
nominations for heads of municipal departments made by Mayor Fitzgerald of
Boston. Some of the nominations were
extremely bad. It willbe Interesting; to
see what will be the final effect of this
form or state supervision of municipal
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Produce Exchange. The resolution adopted spend the summer.
Th»

Secretary

day from

ef the

Navy

retuwwd to-

Arrow yesterday for Jts
a short visit to New Tot\s an'l ony

*****

.

THE POST ROAD BATTLE.
Mention has already b*»en made of the
r.nowcd contest over the old Albany
Post Road. A bill now before the "Legislature purposes to remove, restrictions
and thus make it available for the uses
of a trolley line. Against this, earnest
opposition Is made by property owners
and residents along the road, especially
in Yonkers, Hastings, Dobbs Ferry.
Irvington and Tarrytown. who want tb°.
road kept in its present condition. A
hearing on the subject Is to be had becapable
fore a Senate committee at Albany to- to uplift agriculture and to Indace go bark
the
cities
to
living:
"persons
In
opnow
hoped
the
day, fit which it '.n to be
very important
to the farms Is indeed a.
position to tb.p bill will be effective and one,
be further
it
could
my
opinion
but in
triumphant
so that t»e association should do
amended
that
The building of a trolley road on
all in Its power to Induce capitalists, corthoroughfare would be an act of in- porations and trust companies to make
justice to the residents, who have set- mortgage loans to poor "but otherwise good
tled and spent large sums of money farmers, enabling them to improve their
there on the specific .understanding that farms and double the crops. It is not alone
the Atthe street was to be kept for nil time the education many a farmer in farmers,
Thousands of
lice from trolley roads. It would be an lantic states needs.
In the Southern States, own large
act of vandalism in the mutilation and especially
farms, hut have either no ambition or no
fine,
a
great
destruction of
number of
money to work their land right, and millshade trees. It would be a detriment and ions of acres of the best land are. lying
a menace to traffic, for th? street in hI idle. The cultivated land could produce
rrady frequented by vehicles almost to threefold the present crops.
the limit of comfort and safety. It Probably the majority of the city people
would be a handicap to the towns which are proud of the yearly growth of their
that Just
are traversed by the street, since it respective cities, not considering
is followed by the Increased
would continue the foolish policy of try- this growth getting
the necessary fooding to confine them to a single north difficulty In
stuffs. But while this difficulty Is now in
and south street instead of opening ad- the
foreground and rests heavy upon the
ditional thoroughfares.
city people the capitalists and corporations
The Post Road was never meant for still go ahead and Invest their money in
railroad uses. Itis essentially a drive- new apartments and flats and Induce peoway and parkway. To give it over to ple to stay in the city.
railroad operation would be a perverIfa large part of this money would be Insion similar in character, In folly and In vested in farms the questions of Increaslivinjustice to the giving up of park space ing agricultural production and cost of
ing would solve themselves within a few '
for building sites. In its present at- years.
tractive condition it is one of the most
A few weeks ago I
advertised for a first
valuable assets
of the communities mortgage lean of $35,000 on a very largo
it
which traverses. Despoiled for trolley estate (wortli $100,000) only seven miles
USes, Its value -would be greatly im- from the "White House, "Washington, an'l
paired. The attempt to gridiron it with also wrote to five mortgage and trust
tracks should be opposed and defeated. companies of New York City, hut the rereceived answers In the
sult was that I
negative, statin* that the companies operThe Senate by conferring the unusual ated only In
>ity real estate.
honor of an immediate and unanimous
Of course, there are in many cases probaupon
Hughes
ronfirmation
Governor
on bly better chances for quick money makingthe very day when the Antl-Trurt In city speculations, but it is still a game
League filed Its objections showed how of chance, and with all the money made
much It v.as impressed by those objec- this wav the country as a whole will po
backward.
tions.

7.V
SOUTH government.
AFRICA.
The colliery strike In the Cape Breton
To the observer appreciative of picturesque incidents, striking and unex- district, which has just bffn called off,
pected contrasts and dramatic effects is estimated to have cost several million
few announcements of recent years have dollars. It would be Interesting to knowbeen more rich in interest and suggestion how much profit It realized to offset that
than that Lord Gladstone sailed last
Saturday from Southampton to take his
Alabama seems to have tired of Govplace as Governor General of South
ernor Comer and bis ultra-radical proAfrica.
anti-Comer state ticket has
There Is much food for thought in the Kiamme. An
simple fact that Mr. Herbert Gladstone lust bees nominated in the Democratic
and the Comer reign of terror
Is now Viscount Gladstone of Lanark in primary,
pnnn hp abated.
v.
Hi
"What the courts
the peerage of the United . Kingdom.
That change of style is historically ap- began the voters have now completed.
propriate, for the lirst of his ancestors . Th*» more thoroughly wo may
believe in
of whom we have record was Herbert de an income tax the more absurd it would b'"
give
for
us
the
of
the
to
assent
of
Lanark,
Gledestan, of the County of
who New York to an amendment that State
may ho
was one of the signers of that "Ragman's declared void an soon as it reaches the SuRoll" which acknowledged the sovereign- preme Court.— The New York Times.
What are we coining to In the realm of
ty of Edward 1. the English Justinian,
over the Scottish kingdom. Yet there is constitutional construction? When did
also a suggestion of incongruity In the the Supreme Court acquire power to deacceptance of a peerage by the son of clare any portion of the federal ConstiWilliam Ewart Gladstone, the great tution void?
Commoner who disdained such nominal
distinctions, and in his entry into the
THE TALK OF THE DAY.
chamber
which hi- father purposed
either "to mend or end."
Tt is anounceo" In the French press that
Equally Impressive, In coutrast, is the the historic house occupied by Napoleon on
spectacle of the assumption of what is the Isle of Elba, known as the villa San
practically the Viceroyalty of United Martino a Porto Ferrsjo, Is to be sold at
to go the furSouth Africa by the son of the statesman auction. "With the house are
of th* Emperor.
i
niture
and
other
eouvrnirs
who negotiated the surrender after Ma- The newspapers urge that the friends and
juba. Gladstone the Commoner relin- admirers of Napoleon take steps to prevent
quished authority and sovereignty, at 'the dispersal of the historic objects.
least in great measure, over the richest
TRUE PHILOSOPHY.
part of South Africa, and probably would
I
wouldn't count it worth my while
have regarded with satisfaction the ensing
about a rich man's smile
To
tire withdrawal of British dominion
Or quote a fellow, trouble free,
label that philosophy.
An'
from that quarter of.the world. GladBut when Ilook about an' find
Stone the peer goes thither to maintain
A cripple or m. brother blind. .
renewed and Intensified British soverAn* hear him sinping' songs of glee.
I
want that man's- philosophy.
eignty over the whole of South Africa.
—»
Detroit Free Press.
Between the two policies, In respect to
King, of Brooklyn,
Horatio
C.
General
their wisdom and beneficence, we need
of the Society of the Army of
not essay to institute a judgment. The secretary
the Potomac, has sent out a circular to surcontrast stands, suggestive and admoni- vivors of that famous and victorious corps
tory, against hasty verdicts and as- calling their attention to the fact that this
sumptions that any policy Is necessarily
year's reunion will be held near the battleperpetual and impeccable.
field of AJitletam, on September 16 and
IT. "The requests for a meeting: at Antiesays General King:, "have been nuGERMAN INDUSTRIAL INSURANCE. tam."
merous. Its earlier selection was prevented
It is not merely a law which Dr. yon by lack 6t sufficient accommodations near
Bethmann-Hollweg proposes for the ful- by, but it Is believed that Hagerstown can
Qlment of the great "Work of Peace" take care of us, and a- trip to the battleconceived by Count Posadowsky many field will be easy."
years ngo, but really a whole code of Mr. Heyrak— ls Willie home
from school
, "" v*
yet. maw?
legislation.
At the present, time the '
be. T **« tim cat's
Mrs. Heyrak—
state Insurance of the industrial classes hiding under the stove.— Chicago News.
I* divided into three departments and
A Canadian corrcj-'pond«*nt of "The Lonis provided for by means -of eight sep- don Time»" Is much concerned 'over the
arate anil not particularly simple laws. labor problem in tlio Dominion, particularly
The Chancellor In the bill which has just in the West, where a jjreat scarcity of
been Introduced proposes considerably farmhands is reported. He writes: "it Is
'Hud imto extend (he scope and the complexity estimated that 1-,000 menthecould
three prairie
In
of the system and to have it all admin- mediate employment
$-T.»
per annum,
at from JtSO to
istered finder a single statute. The pro- provinces
It Is also said
according to experience.
posed law consists, however, of do fewer that Immediate employment could be found
than 1,7"4 clauses, some of them elab- for 400 married couples at wages ranging
orate j'.nd complicated, sufficient to filla from |350 to $400 a year. •Tli« immigration
authorities, have 8,000 situations^ available,
good sized volume.
Under the existing system I
here is Immigrants ar« «till coming into the aorta
Halifax 'and St. John by thousands, and
insurance against Illness, accident and of
ti,.of 'American settlers Into
old age and Infirmity. lie new system, the movement
Weal Is unabated. There Is also a conIf adopted, will provide pensions for-' the tinuous exodus from Ontario an.i the older
widows and orphans of workmen, and provinces, which excites rpal apprehension.
">
it will also extend insurance to various A recent development
' Is the arrival of* 4
classes of workmen who. hitherto have French ( 'anaduniF.
been outside the pi ope of the law's
"U>'r# goinf to have » eplendld sufoperations Among these are agricultural fjrasettn meeting this affrnoon."
"That »o?"
and forest workmen^ domestic setranta,
"Yes. we're to be addressed by Mrs.
t h. atrtcal
employes; clerks. await \u25a0>>-. W&ntavot*. Just think, she's been arrested
four
times"."— Detroit Free Press.
teachers, and to pome extent those who
v,orl£ Lii douue-stic eheps or their own,
At a moving picture show la upper

GLADSTONE

Broadway a man who had three children
him found a hat of magnificent pro-

Baron Dr. Herbert

yon

Rlchthofen.'

re-

Mr. and Mr*. George v. Baiter willlea**
t©wn to-day for their vWa. at Tuzedx
and assumed hl3 duties.
Mr. end Mrs. \u25a0Al-xaref-r D. B. Prart »r<»
K. I*. rh»rmont. who ram« h»r*> about j at the Gotham. wnassj th*y nil! rsraala
Embassy
|
five years ago when th«» Brazilian
until they go to T'iTt»d'> ne^t mor.th.
was raised to irS present rank and was i
Mrs. Richard Tnwnsen<l has antrssl t3
first second secretary and more recently tewn
from Washington and Is at th* Plaza,
first secretary, has been transferred to th« '\u25a0
Brazilian Embassy In Mexie*. Ha acMr and Mr?. ?.larcellua Harttey Dodgs
companied th« body of the late ambassador ; will «p»n their country plac* at
Morris•
to Brazil, and will leav* tjier« to-morrow town. N .T early next month.
for a short European trip before- assuming j
his new duties. Jim!. Chermont. who was j Mr?. John H. Trail and h<*r sr>n-rn-!a*
formerly Miss Helen Sloan, of Baltimore, and daughter. Mr. and Mrs. Geonj* «>.
is her© arranging: her household affairs so MacCra^ken. eisaad their to^rn haaaa yesthat she may meet her husband In Europe, j terday and went to their country place at
She will sail from New Tork on th» Maure- \ Tarrytown. Mr. and Mr?. >fa^^ra"*:*n will
go abroad later in MM season.
tania on May 11.
cently appointed third secretary of th* German Embassy. ha«? arrived In Washington

.

IN WASHINGTON

SOCIETY.

Tribur.a Bur»a'i]
"Washlngrton. May 3.—Among the ent«rtalnments of th» afternoon wa3 a charmingly arranged tea, with Mrs. George SuthTh« parlors at Th»
erland as hostess.
Highlands were decorated with spring flowers.
Mrs. Lymari Tiffany entertained guests at
[From Ths

granddaugh-

The T>ul* and Duchess

ef Manchester

have returned from th«»ir visit aa Mrs.
Frederick W. VandeTbilt at ft}ie Park aad
ara at the Plaza.

Mrs. Benjam'n Guinness srav? a mall
dinner last niglit at her haus» In 'Xashingtoti Square North.
Mr. and Mr*. Walter 8. Gurcea and Miss
Gurnee- will tpend the samirer at Bar "Ha*.

to-day. She and her
bor.
ter. Miss Helen Parker, are planning to
season,
Mr?. Edward I* Montagu <u^ ft??.
capital
early
spend
to
th*
leave the
daughter. HIM IVMIy M- La Jronta^ie.''
at Richneld Springs.
Bprmtnla.
Mrs. A. C. Barney will rlose Studle He»is« have returned to tomi from
early next month and sail from New Tork
Mrs. J. Waal Roosevelt has opened he?
for France on June 18. She will open her country place at Oystef Bay.
spend
ne*t winter
house In Pari3 and will
31158 Madeline Borland and CftaNßMa ".
there.
Heyl.
daughter
of Colonel Pell, who are to b«» married SSI May IT!n
Mis-3 Jul!a
the Church of dM Incarnation. "'"talTi*! »
Charles H. Heyl. entertained a number of marriage
license* at the City Hall yesterher younjr friends at luncheon to-day.
day. The wedding will be followed by a reInvitations have bean. Issued for th* wadception at the. home of the bride' a parents.
dinar of Miss Flerelle Edson. daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
J. Nelson Borland, In East
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph R. Etfson. and lieu- 57th street.
tenant John Willtam Mr-Kie, roast artillery
corps, at noon on June. 1, at St. Thomas'!
The Coaching Club will have It3annual
Churrh.
parade on Saturday. The m*>et win be opSefiora de Cruz, wife of th» Minister poslta thft Metropolitan Club, and th^ memThere Is many an Intelligent man who from Chili. «nd Miss Helen Carmen were bers win drive from t*er« to Clar<*mont for
would the guests of honor at a luncheon to-day, lunch-on. Colon*' XTilliam .lav. th» pr«a?with proppr financial assistance
gladly work the soil, but wiio could not with Mrs. J. J. Edson as hostess.
<3ent ©f>the <-tub, win review the coacheabe Induced to go ahead and work probably
day and night for a so-called "hayseed" at SOCIAL NOTES FROM NEWPORT.
I.M THE BERKSHIRE^.
from |.U to £X) a month. If able men of inrßy Telegraph to Th« Trlhimß.l
tßy Telegraph to Tb-r TrUrioe.T
fluence would give this matter a fair conNewport. May 3.— Mr. and Mrs. Marsden
Mrs. Lindsay Fairfax {3
I.»nox. May
sideration it is my earnest belief that great J. Perry, of Providence,
have arrived at entertaining Miss 133.be! 11. Hard!*, of New
changes for the better would be obtained.
Bleak House, their summer horns here, for York.
B. MILTZOW.
the season.
Mr. and Mrs. Henrys fl Pease -will arrlvs
Ycnker?, X. T., May 1, l:-10.
Fairlawn. the summer residence of Mr. to-morrow at their country place.
and Mrs. I. Townsend Burden, is being
Arthur G. Sedgwick has taken a lease of
"WHERE IS THE DOG CATCHER?" prepared for occupancy for the first time Miss Helen Butler's villa In Stocicbridge.
in three years.
To the Editor of The Tribune.
Mr. and Mr?. George TTorthinston are at
Mr. and Mrs. J. -Fred Pieraon, Jr., who Red Lion Inn In Storkbr
Sir: How many more lives must b© sachers la«t season. ar« te
rificed, how.' many more houis of anguish were absentees
Mies Eleanor Crosby li —. Lenox.
Mr. and Mrs. Peyton Van Kens3e!aer,
must be passed by parents and friends, be- return this year.
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick M. Davis will who have been In Europe, have arrived in
fore the laws relating to the muzzling and
Stockbridge for the summer.
leashing of Hogs on the streets of New York also spend th« season In Newport.
Mr. and Mrs. Hamilton Fish Webster are
are enforced?
Where Is the dog catcher,
Grenville I* Winthrop and M!.«> Wlnwho Is supposed to take up and impound making an auto trip through the Berk- throp arrived to-day at Groton Place.
Mr. and Mrs. George Winthrop Fol3?in
all dogs whose owners do not conform to shires.
Mrs. Willtam Grosvenor has gone to New have arrived at their country place.
the law with reference to them.'
York to -visit Mr. and Mrs. Dudley Pavls.
Mr.and Mrs. Henry W. Murro* and 3253
Since Great Britain has not only enacted
Mr. and Mrs. Reginald C. Vanderbtlt are AM*Kne<?land started Mala afternoon. fa»t
but enforced such stringent laws in regard
to dogs rabies has become an unknown expected for the summer on next Saturday. New York.
disease within her borders. Few people
admire or love dogs more than I
do. and
ask this protection.
MARK TWAIN'S WILL FILED SHTJP.TLEFF "WINS EVANS PRIZE
for their pake also I
When a whole pack of valuable hounds has
to b~ sacrificed on account of one vagrant Daughter Clara,
Wife of Ossip Ga- American Water Color Society Grres
cur It is time that the owners and lovers
brilowitsch, Gets Entire Estate.
of dogs, as well as .the public at large,
Award for Picture "Jnn#.
should demand that these latra be enReddinc. Conn.. May 3.—The wfO of SamT*ie Evans priza of $3T«? for th* tO99t
(Mark
forced.
1..
for
Twain)
uel
Clemens
v.as filed
maritorloiU watfr color painted In »:<Ja
If tliose_ women who desire so ardently probate her© to-day and leaves the entire country
and by an American artist has
the suffrage w^uld use their influence to estate to th*» surviving daughter, Clara 1 been awarded to K. SI. S&art&BEE for hla
see that good and Trie© law? like these after Lanjfhorne Clemens, wife or Osslp GaDrllo- picture entitled "Jun»."
This arir.ounc*they are passed should be carried out they witacki
m?nt Wai mads last night by the American
would not only merit but receive th« grratiAugust
The will was drawnr on
IT. 1?"?. iWater Color Society.
tude of their fellow citizens.
and Drovided that the estate should be diWilliam T. Evans gnm* t!m» aj* off»r#»l
equal
CLIFTON EL.LJ3.
the
Income
to be the prize to
parts,
vided into two
the society, scecifyij^ tlrat It
j pc
»w York, May 2. 1310.
daughters
quarterly- I awarded by th- jury ci selection of rh*
aDDOrtioned to the two
case,
one daughter American Water Color Sad
It was nrovlded that In
t> th.9 arNEED OF NORTHFIELD SCHOOLS. died the, estate- should ko to the surviving tlat producing th« be^t water color. T'>er»
Clemens,
the- second is no as» limit to bar out either very youry?
daushter. Miss Jean
To the Kditor of The Tribuiie.
last December. Th«?. home. artists or turss of advancing years, but
Sir: I^ast autumn we were able through daughter, died
530,000.
and there 13 th« one who ones wins th* prua is thcr*the courtesy of the press to give public- Stormfleld. is valued at
deposit in after ineligible.
ity to th« work don* at the Northfield thoucht to bo about SIMM on
literary
estimate
made
of
No
is
the
banks.
co-operation
schools and its needs. Your
MISSIOXARY CONGRESS
has been of untold value to us. and we assets.
wish to thank you heartily for It.
The executors named, who are to be
This present year with us is one of gray* trustees, are Jar\ls Langdon. of Elmtra;
Lciyvtsf
Culmination of Nation
anxiety. We have a garden of $35,000 to Edward E. Loom!«. of New York, and
York.
No
bond
13
year,
Fremar.,
v.c
our
fiscal
en
of
New
raise before
close
Zoheths
Movement.
July 31. Thi& Is the last part of an origi- required.
Chlcaeo. May 3.— The Men's National Misnal effort tc rais* $100,000 for the > ear's
sionary Consress opened
to^dar. witiirearwork, and. being the last. Is the most difly four thousand
delegates,
SIR C. FURNESS UNSEATED
rcprrseatlos
ficult. However, there are friends who
«very state and territory and «very denomwould lift thia burden If they but knew
ination si the Protestant Church, in a:our needs.
Shipowner's Agents Held to Have Vio- tendance.
The*y represtnted
t'w K9.'Xt>
Any help, however small, will be: gratechurchmen who have been lilcnttSed wtia
lated the Election La^r.
fully received, and will co far enable us
seventy-nve
the
conventions
of
the 1»JChristopher
Furness.
to carry on the work true to its original Lonfion, May —Sir
tnon's missionctry mOTtment
aim of assisting young men and young the shipowner, who as a Liberal has repThe cor.scresg is fspiKted to outlina adtfl*
women to secure an education winch other- resented the constituency of Hartlepool In
missionary policy whi-.-li will aifeci
wise would be beyond their means.
Parliament since 1000. was unseated to-day r.ite
materlallv
W. R. MOODY. by the court and his recent election de- evangelical the activists of practically »\ery
denomination trt tlic country.
East Northtteld, Mass., May 2. 1310.
clared void on the ground that there had
Tlm DrtnriDal sreakera
tu-rfuy «rei«
been an Illegal employment of demonstraBasWa
through
Charles P. Anderson.
his
the CMHUGHES, "BIG TIM" AND W. J. B. tors and payments made
ouia diocese c»r thft Protestant Episcop*!
agents.
From The Syracuse Herald.
Church,
spnko
who
on "Tha' "Will of Chrt«t
The court emphasized Its conclusion that
"Big Tim" Sullivan says that he will
not personally guilty for tbe World.* and Bishop W. V. Me"lay 10 to 1 right off the bat now" that Sir Christopher was
any
Methodist,
Illegalpractice,
but added Dowell.
who talked on "A
corrupt or
Governor Hughes "makes good" x on the of
Supreme Court bench. When William J. that he must suffer for the acts of hi.? World-Wide Purpose in the Life of a ChrisBryan cannot manHg« to attain the level agent*.
tian.'"
of "Big Tim" Sullivan In either good judgment or good tastp, we don't Fie why be
MUNICIPAL ART SOCIETY DINNER. by itnflry and overUppins of the tfiffershould aspire to the Presidency.
"Th*» Possibilities of New York, the. City ent denonxinatlons t;i America ti> pxea»-:»
UNDERVALUATION.
of the Future,*! will be the them* of dls- the Gospel to the entire world.'" said
cusslon at \u25a0 dinner of the Municipal Art op Anderson, cf tho Episcopal. dioces* pC
From The bVhencctady Union.
evening In tho Na- Chicago.
"I^t us spend our lives an-t
man
A
who ofretwl h New York customs Society to-morrow fcal!prle:«. In
Inspector *\u25a0 »as arrested
East -lrv, «per.d our million.; in unitrtnfi th<* Clutrch
Tot undervalua- tional Arts Club
tion, probably.
and
hi
speakers
will re Jacob.
r.trcet. Anionc th«
unrversalWns
t!ie» tiosyel uf
K. MrlJowan. Or. Christ."
A. Cantor, Patrick

luncheon

'
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DELICATESSEN

DEFINED.

Stephen

S. Wise and Louis Wiley. John

C. Agar, president of th» society, will pre.
From The Albany Journal.
Now the question Is asked. "Whal ara side.
delicatessen?'*'
Wo suggest that one answer is that they arc things to eat which
DENVER'S GIFT TO ITSELF.
few would \u25a0v\«iii if they didn't coat >->>
From Denver Municipal Facts.
much and m;re called by another name.
Younsr shade trees to the number of 17.174
were \u25a0(veil «way by the city to citizen.* on
AMERICA'S MOST POPULAR M. D. last Saturday, and at last a>crouta
practically all had been planted and were' doing
From Th« Philadelphia Ledger.
well.
A. M WnrtliingUHi. If I". of Boston,
Th» distribution of free trees la an an•'
professor
Harvard ivuti th«» theory nual ••HMtom In Denver. Th»
origmthai the puckered mouth of beaut: and ate<l during Mayor Speer's firstidea
term, tlve
ihts downy Up of budding manhood shed years ago, and has been such a success
deadly, devastating
germs on »ll they that many other cities have copied the plan
touch.
Accordtng
him. the only dan- ami pronounced It a municipal undertaking
ger in kissing la to to
the h»*art. Th* human worth while.
qualifies of Dr. Worthington are of a high

NEW YORK FROM THE SUBURBS.
P. Aiiintstua lleinxn is again on trial tn
\u25a0tew York. ihU twiRR we* of tii* arm'm 1
Rttra>-ti.>vs In th* bis citv.—ivrrcit ti
"r?'»

.

Press.

v«;\u25a0;

New Yorker— We» don't hay» any (ttss
grown . in our streets.
Phtladelphtan— I.«uppos* your «nreetc3r
horaes nlbt>lv it «1! off a» they brovta*
atonjr.-Philaderphi* Recorti.
Lord Kitchener ha* pronounced the N**
York girls the pretttwt h-» ever saw. What
a pity the ttgbttns one has to !eav<» Amersuch an impression of th? fa'!*
ica with
'
sex! Why didn't he com« ta Richmond
Richmond Times-Dlaratch
Th» second seneratlon of skyscrapers
lower Manhattan baa appeared"
Th*» twenty story buttdtn; ar th-» corner oi Wa'l
order.
JURY SERVICE IN TEXAS.
streets
is
xmym
and obsolete,
.Nassau
b?ias t^rn dcwi
a?«
in order to ctalce way -tat <*
AND THE CAT THAT CAME BACK. From Tta« Houston Post.
new
»r»<i mttch hlsher
Tatar?
The lazy scoundrel who is always
From The Chicago Post.
structure
N*w York skyscrapers nsay seen
for something to turn up seneraily •vatttne
b* cla*»ined lik« r»att'ie*hipSS ~~ dt »}.^» •*•<* ef
Mr. Bryan !as rttumeJ m \u0084i. two— count hia
eyes peeled for Jury i»rHc« Scma fcWr>3
;>
rntn t?n years
"obsoleatent^* ar t « end
em— two llamai
a Stamsse cat and a are inexpressibly happy when they h'ava twenty "dhsol-te,"
and th^n thd scrap
monkey.
Also with th© L'oa*tt]«4 Issue.
a chair to alt in and aomtwhtra to spit.
heap.-Sprlnffl?ld Fspvibii

-
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